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The following parenting plan was jointly created by ____________________ and_______________ for the benefit of their child(ren):_____________________, born ________, and_____________________, born ________, and_____________________, born ________.
PREMISE OF PARENTING PLAN:

This parenting plan is based upon the parents' joint recognition that eachwill be parenting the above child(ren) for the rest of his or her life and that itis in the best interests of the child(ren)’s psychological, emotional andphysical well-being that both parents continue to share parentingresponsibilities and privileges.
PURPOSE OF PARENTING PLAN:The purpose of this parenting plan is to: (describe your own purpose and/orcheck as many of the following options as desired)[   ]     (Describe)_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________[   ] Give the child(ren) the best possible upbringing, assisting themto become healthy and happy adults; and[   ] Minimize consequences to the child(ren) of the parents' divorce;and[   ] Honor and support the child(ren)'s relationship with eachparent; and
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[   ] Allow each parent to bring his or her particular parenting skillsand/or interests to parenting of the child(ren); and[   ]      Assure that all parenting decisions and actions are in the bestinterests of the child(ren).
EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION AND DECISION MAKING
RESPONSIBILITIES:The following language from Appendix A (attached to Divorce Decree), shallbe incorporated into this parenting plan:
 Each party has the right of access to, and to receive copies of, school,medical, dental, religious training, and other important records andinformation about the minor child(ren).  Each party has the right of accessto information regarding health or dental insurance available to the minorchild(ren). Presentation of a copy of this order to the custodian of a recordor other information about the minor child(ren) constitutes sufficientauthorization for the release of the record or information to the requestingparty.
 Each party shall keep the other informed as to the name and address of theschool of attendance of the minor child(ren).  Each party has the right to beinformed by school officials about the child(ren)'s welfare, educationalprogress and status, and to attend school and parent-teacher conferences.The school is not required to hold a separate conference for each party.
 In case of an accident or serious illness of a minor child, each party shallnotify the other party of the accident or illness, and the name of the healthcare provider and the place of treatment.
 Each party has the right of reasonable access and telephone contact withthe minor child(ren).
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EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION:In addition to the above provisions of Appendix A, each parent shall providedirectly to the other parent, as soon as possible after receipt of same, anyand all of the following information about the child(ren), unless the parentshave made arrangements for such information to be provided by a thirdparty: (check as many of the following as desired)[   ] School report cards and all other written or oral evaluations ofthe child(ren)'s school performance; and[   ] School calendars; and[   ] Written or oral notices of parent-teacher conferences or othermeetings with school personnel; and[   ] Written or oral notification that a child has been or is beingreprimanded or disciplined by his or her school; and[   ] Any written or oral information provided by the child(ren)'smedical, dental, and psychological care providers regardingsignificant medical, dental or psychological concerns about achild; and[   ] Information that the child is taking a medication and, if the childwill be under the care of the other parent while taking themedication, and the schedule for taking it; and[   ] Current membership cards and plan descriptions for all medicaland dental insurance coverage on the child(ren); and[   ] Any written or oral communications regarding the child(ren)'sreligious training or participation in the rites of a particularchurch; and[   ] Schedules for any sports programs, music and other lessons, andother organized activities, and any written or oral evaluations ofthe child(ren)'s performance in same; and
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[   ] Other (describe)____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
DECISION MAKING RESPONSIBILITIES:Major decisions about the child(ren) shall be made under the followingprinciples and in the following manner:
Education:Each parent shall communicate with the child(ren)’s schools to remaininformed about the child(ren)’s needs, progress and special events, includingparent-teacher conferences.  The parents shall share information abouttheir child(ren)’s school progress, behavior and events with each other.  Theparents agree that post high school college or technical training is importantand the parents shall encourage and support their child(ren)’s efforts forfurther education.Major decisions regarding the child(ren)'s education shall be made: (checkone of the following options)[   ] jointly by agreement of both parents.[   ] by Mother.[   ] by Father.Major decisions in this area shall be defined as follows: (check as many ofthe following as desired)[   ] Selection of school(s); and[   ] Participation in special education programs provided by theschools; and
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[   ] Attendance at summer school; and[   ] Other (describe)________________________________________________________________________________________________________________We have been offered the opportunity to provide a joint letter to ourchild/ren’s teachers/school counselors regarding our Collaborative Processand the decisions we have made and:[ ] This letter will be provided by both of us to our child/ren’sschool.[    ] The Father/Mother will provide this letter to our child/ren’sschool.[     ] We have chosen not to provide such a letter at this time[    ] Other: ______________________________________________
College Financial Aid Planning:With respect to application for college financial aid for our child/ren, weunderstand that our tax filing status may determine in future which parentwill need to make financial aid application for higher education and that thisfact may strongly impact how much aid our child/ren may receive.[    ] Mother/Father will be responsible for financial aid application;or;[    ] Mother and Father will coordinate application in such a way asto maximize the possibility of receiving financial aid;[     ] Mother and Father will share the “parent share” of tuition,room and board assigned to the parent applying for financialaid along the following lines:
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[    ] They will share the parent share proportionallypursuant to their respective gross incomes afteraccounting for any remaining exchange of supportbetween them; OR[    ] They will share the assigned parent share equallybetween them; OR[    ] Mother/Father will pay the parent share; OR[    ] They will share the assigned parent share, but willdecide at the time of college enrollment how it willbe shared, and in the event of any dispute betweenthem, they will submit such dispute to AlternateDispute Resolution or binding arbitration.   In thatevent, the parents shall mutually choose the methodof dispute resolution and any neutrals chosen forthis work and they shall share equally in the cost offees and costs of the neutrals chosen.[     ] Other:  __________________________________________
Religion and Cultural Heritage:(Describe your own principles and/or check as many of the followingoptions as desired)[   ]      Describe__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________[   ] Believing that participation in an organized religion or spiritualor cultural group is an important part of the child(ren)’supbringing the parents shall discuss and cooperate in providingsuch experience for their child(ren).
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[   ] Believing that participation in an organized religion or spiritualor cultural group is not an important part of the child(ren)’supbringing by the parents shall not be required to provide suchexperience for their child(ren).[    ] We do not actively practice spiritual faith in any specifictradition at this time, but would like to expose our child/ren toprinciples of comparative religion in future and will consult witheach other on the best way to provide this experience for ourchild/ren at a time we consider appropriate in the future.Major decisions regarding the child(ren)'s religious upbringing shall bemade: (check one of the following options)[   ] jointly by agreement of both parents.[   ] by Mother.[   ] by Father.Major decisions in this area shall be defined as follows: (check as many ofthe following as desired)[   ] Participation in religious education; and[   ] Participation in a Divorce Care program through our faithcommunity or another faith community; and[   ] Membership in a particular church or synagogue or otherspiritual or cultural group; and[   ] Participation in Baptism, Confirmation, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, orother rights of a particular religion or spiritual or cultural group;and[   ] Attendance at a particular worship, spiritual or cultural eventincluding ________________________________________; and
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[   ] Other (describe)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Medical and Dental Care:As it is important to provide the child(ren) with good health care, theparents shall cooperate in obtaining and following through on dental,physical health and psychological/counseling services for the child(ren).Major decisions regarding the child(ren)'s medical and dental care shall bemade: (check one of the following options)[   ] jointly by agreement of both parents.[   ] by Mother.[   ] by Father.Major decisions in this area shall be defined as follows: (check as many ofthe following as desired)[   ] Selection of doctor, dentist, or other medical or dental careprovider; and[   ] Whether to proceed with non-emergency, elective surgery; and[   ] Whether to proceed with other significant medical or dentalcare; and[   ] Whether to obtain orthodontic services; and[   ] Starting a child on a significant long-term medication.(Check and complete the following, if desired:)
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Medical appointments.  The primary responsibility for schedulingappointments shall be as follows:________________________________________________________________________________________________________________Emergencies.  In cases of medical emergency, the child(ren) shall be caredfor as soon as possible and the other parent notified immediately.Therefore, each parent may consent to emergency medical treatment for thechild(ren) as needed without waiting for the consent of the other parent.Other: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mental Health and Psychological Care:

Therapeutic support for family members:For therapeutic support for our family, our Collaborative Team/FamilySpecialist has recommended:[    ] That we contact ________________ to register forDivorce education, and we have scheduled this for :____________________. OR:    _________________ hasalready begun work with ______________ and the parentsagree  that they will continue to support this therapeuticplan[    ] That we contact ____________________ to consultOn a therapeutic plan for our children.[    ] Both parents will cooperate in this consultation and willsupport the therapeutic plan in any way recommended by_________.[    ] Mom/Dad will take responsibility to establish contact with_______________ and will be the parent primarily responsible
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For following through on the recommended therapeuticplan.[    ] In the event either parent develops concerns about therecommended therapeutic plan, they agree they willconsult with the Child/Family Specialist about next stepsfor major decisions regarding the child(ren)'s mentalhealth and psychological care shall be made:  (check one ofthe following options)[   ] jointly by agreement of both parents.[   ] by Mother.[   ] by Father.Major decisions in this area shall be defined as follows: (check as many ofthe following as desired)[   ] Whether to obtain counseling, evaluation or other mental orpsychological care for the child(ren); and[   ] Selection of mental or psychological care provider or evaluator;and[   ] Other – (describe)____________________________________________________________________________________________________________Once commenced, the duration of any counseling or other mental orpsychological care shall be determined: (check one of the following options)[   ] jointly by agreement of both parents, after consideration of therecommendations of the mental or psychological care provider.[   ] by Mother.[   ] by Father.
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In addition, each parent shall participate in the child(ren)'s mental orpsychological care as recommended by the mental or psychological careprovider.
Sports Programs, Music and Other Lessons, and Other Organized
Activities:Major decisions regarding the child(ren)'s participation in sports programs,music and other lessons, and other organized activities outside the regularschool day shall be made: (check one of the following options)[   ] jointly by agreement of both parents.[   ] by Mother.[   ] by Father.[   ] by the parent who will be responsible for the child(ren) whenthe activity is scheduled to occur.Major decisions in this area shall be defined as follows: (check as many ofthe following as desired)[   ] Whether the child(ren) shall participate or continue toparticipate in particular sports programs; and[   ] Whether the child(ren) shall take or continue to take music orother lessons or classes; and[   ] Whether the child(ren) shall participate or continue toparticipate in (describe)  _______________________; and[   ] Whether the child(ren) shall participate or continue toparticipate in (describe)   _______________________.
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When making decisions in the above area jointly by agreement of bothparents, each parent shall provide to the other parent any and allinformation which s/he may have about the activity under consideration.Such information shall include the cost of the activity and any equipmentrequired for the activity, the regular schedule for the activity, any possibleadditions to the activity and the expected cost of same (such as tournaments,competitions and tours), and any possible out of town travel associated withthe activity.A parent shall not enroll the child(ren) in any activities which are scheduledto occur during the time when the other parent is responsible for thechild(ren) without the agreement of the other parent.
Child Care:Major decisions regarding child care required during one or both parentsregular work schedule shall be made:  (check one of the following options)[   ] jointly by agreement of both parents.[   ] by the parent who is responsible for the child(ren) at the timewhen such care is needed.Major decisions in this area shall be defined as follows: (check as many ofthe following as desired)[   ] Selection of work-related child care provider(s); and[   ] Other –(describe)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________(Check and complete the following if desired:)[   ] The following emergency contact information shall be given toall care providers (not just work related):__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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[   ] The following information shall be given to all work relatedchildcare providers as to:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________[   ] As the child(ren) get(s) older, the parents shall agree on the agethe child(ren) may be left alone and for how long the child(ren)may be left alone without supervision.
NOTE:  Minnesota guidelines for protection of childrenprovide that children age 12 or younger shall not be left aloneor unsupervised longer than ______________________.

Guidelines, Expectations, Consequences, and Discipline:Major decisions regarding guidelines and/or expectations for the child(ren)and consequences and/or discipline for major infractions shall be made:(check one of the following options)[   ] jointly by agreement of both parents.[   ] by the parent who is responsible for the child(ren) at the timewhen such care is needed.Major decisions in this area shall be defined as follows: (describe as many asdesired)[   ] (Describe)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________[   ] (Describe)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________[   ] (Describe)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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The parents shall also cooperate to establish consistent expectations androutines for the child(ren).(Check any desired options below, and describe:)[   ] Homework:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________[   ] Curfews:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________[   ] Bed-times:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________[   ] Phone Restrictions:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________[   ] Chores:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________[   ] Other (describe):__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
All Other Decisions:Decisions which are not included above shall be made by either parent.
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COMMUNICATION:

Protection of child/ren:Neither parent shall talk with their child(ren) about any aspect of theparents' separation and/or divorce, other than to let the child(ren) knowthat both parents support each other in continued parenting and desire towork out the best possible arrangements for the child(ren).
Regularly Scheduled Communication:In addition to the sharing of information and decision making describedabove, the parents shall communicate regularly about the child(ren) andsuch communication shall include the following: (check as many as desired)[   ] Non-urgent changes to parenting time schedule; and[   ] Updates on the child(ren)’s activities; and[   ] Sharing of new developments in the child(ren)’s life/lives; and[   ] Sharing of new developments in a parent’s life which may affectthe child(ren); and[   ] Discussion of any problems with the child(ren); and[   ] Agreement on any joint discipline.This regular communication shall occur by means of:  (check as many asdesired, circle the correct words and fill in the blanks)[   ] A weekly telephone conversation on ____day at  __:00 a.m./p.m.,which shall be initiated by __________; and[   ] A biweekly telephone conversation on every other ___day at____________ o’clock a.m./p.m., which shall be initiated by__________; and
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[   ] A monthly meeting on the first ____day of the month at __:00am/pm at __________; and[   ] At least weekly voice mail messages left for Mother on herhome/work/cell phone and left for Father on his home/work/cell phone; and[   ] At least weekly email messages sent by each parent to the other;and[   ] Exchange of a “Co-Parenting Journal”If either parent will be unavailable for the scheduled telephone conversationor meeting, s/he shall advise the other parent in advance and suggest analternate time.
Urgent Communications:Urgent communications about the parenting time schedule, child(ren)'sillness or accident or other urgent matters shall be sent by Mother to Fatheron his (circle the correct words) home/work/cell phone. Suchcommunications shall be sent by Father to Mother on her (circle the correctwords) home/work/cell phone.
Guidelines for Communication:The parents desire that all communications between them be respectful andpositive. To that end, in their communications: (check all desired options)[   ] The parents trust that their communications will be positive andrespectful and do not need any guidelines for communications.[   ] They shall focus on the present matter at hand, or plan for thefuture, but shall not talk about the past, except in a positivemanner or in counseling or mediation; and
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[   ] They shall focus on the solutions to a particular problem, ratherthan the problem, and shall each suggest solutions which s/hebelieves are in the best interest of the child(ren) and will beacceptable to the other parent; and[   ] They shall talk about one problem at a time and not complicatethat item by adding other problems or concerns; and[   ] Neither shall interrupt the other; and[   ] Each shall speak respectfully to the other parent and refrainfrom any critical, disrespectful or hurtful words, sounds or bodylanguage; and[   ] Each shall avoid statements which will or may "push buttons"for the other parent; and[   ] Each shall make "I" statements rather than "you" statements,(such) as "I am concerned that you might be/think/feel……"rather than "You are/think/feel……") and[   ] If a particular conversation starts to feel negative, critical or toodifficult to either person, they shall immediately move toanother subject which can be discussed in a positive andrespectful manner, or they shall terminate the conversation,agreeing upon when it can be resumed.
RELATIONSHIPS AND CONTACT WITH PARENTS’ FAMILIES OF ORIGIN:The parents shall support the child(ren)'s relationships with members of theother parent's family of origin: (check option(s) if desired and fill in blanks)[   ] Including, but not limited to__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________[   ] Except that the child(ren) shall not have contact with
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_________________________________________________________[   ] Except that the child(ren) shall not be left alone with_________________________________________________________
RELATIONSIPS AND CONTACT WITH SIGNIFICANT OTHERS:(Check any of the following options as desired and fill in any blanks)[   ] The child(ren) shall not be introduced to any persons who aresignificant others, romantic, dating and/or sexual partners ofeither parent without agreement of the other parent; and[   ] The child(ren) shall not be introduced to any persons who aresignificant others, romantic, dating and/or sexual partners ofeither parent until the following date: _______; and[   ] The child(ren) shall not be introduced to any persons who aresignificant others, romantic, dating and/or sexual partners untilthe neutral parenting expert recommends that it is appropriateto do so; and[   ] The child(ren) may be introduced to any persons who aresignificant others, romantic, dating and/or sexual partners.However the parents shall follow the recommendations of theneutral parenting expert as to how to do so; and[   ] Both parents understand that it is in the best interest of thechild/ren to support the child(ren)'s relationship with any newspouse or partner or long-term significant other of the otherparent and shall make all reasonable efforts to do so.
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ATTENDANCE AND PARTICIPATION IN CHILD/REN’S ACTIVITIESThe parents shall attend, participate in and be responsible for thechild(ren)'s sporting events, school open houses and performances, andother activities as follows: (check the following options which apply and
circle the appropriate words)[   ] Sports:  Both parents/Mother/Father shall be entitled andencouraged to attend games and practices and/or coach for anysports in which the child(ren) participate; and[   ] Music Lessons: Both parents/Mother/Father shall be entitledand encouraged to attend lessons and rehearsals and recitals forany music lessons programs in which the child(ren) participate;and[   ] Clubs and Other Organizations: Both parents/Mother/Fathershall be entitled and encouraged to attend events related to andto lead or be the regularly participating parent for clubs or otherorganizations in which the child(ren) participate, including(name clubs or organizations in which the child(ren) currentlyparticipate or are expected to participate in the future); and[   ] Other (describe)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
RESOLUTION OF FUTURE DISPUTESIn the event of a dispute regarding any aspects of this parenting plan, theparents shall attempt to resolve the dispute on their own, considering theGuidelines for Communication set forth above. If they are unable to do so,they shall use the following process before either parent schedules a motionbefore the Court or retains an adverse (as opposed to neutral) parentingexpert: (check one of the following or create your own)
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[   ] They shall return to their Collaborative Child/Family Specialistto help them resolve the dispute with ____________________ ormutually choose another mutually agreed upon mediator.[   ] They shall jointly consult with a mutually agreed upon neutralparenting expert, to help them determine the children's needsand recommend to the parents the solution which would be inthe best interests of the child/ren.  If the parents are unable toagree on the parenting expert, they shall each choose a list of 5neutral parenting experts, each parent may strike 2 experts andthe remaining individual shall be the neutral parenting expert tobe used in this particular matter.[  ] (Describe other process)___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Alternate Use of Court Appointed Parenting Consultant:In the event a parenting dispute between us cannot be resolved through useof a parenting expert or other form of dispute resolution, we agree that__________________________ or other potential Parenting Consultant agreed uponby each of us will be appointed to made decisions on our behalf.   In thatevent, we shall cooperate in choosing a Parenting Consultant and in signingwhatever documentation is necessary for the Consultant to be formallyappointed by the Court.A Parenting Consultant (PC) or Parenting Expediter (PE) is a personappointed by the Court after the agreement of the parties to assist them inthe resolution of conflicts regarding their children.A PC has the duty and responsibility to assist the parties in resolving allchild-related issues submitted for resolution, except for those issuesspecifically excluded by this item.
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The PC is prohibited from addressing spousal support, child support andmodification of custody unless the parties agree, in writing, that the PC mayaddress such issues and the PC agrees to address such issues.The PC has statutory and court authority to make decisions regarding:- authorize trading time with the children where one party requests andthe other party declines;- award compensatory time to one parent because the other parent didnot permit the children to be with the parent who had custodial oraccess rights under the existing order, prior decision of the PC’;- interpret ambiguities or unclear provisions in the parties' stipulationsand/or court orders, decide parenting issues not contemplated by theparties when they addressed parenting issues;- decide allocation of fees for extracurricular activities, etc.;- decide alterations in access schedule, decide revisions due to changingcircumstances decide holiday and vacation access schedule to theextent they have not been determined by a court order, prior decisionor a PC or are not longer workable due to change of circumstance;- decide school attendance, child care, activity, vacation, summer camp,etc., including dates and times for the same, to the extent they havenot been determined by a court order, prior decision or a PC or are notlonger workable due to change of circumstance;- decide school placement;- consult with outside sources, teachers, therapists, physicians, familymembers, etc., review school record and therapist records or speak totherapists with whom the individual and/or child(ren) have met;
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- require independent evaluations and psychological testing of theparties and/or children if PC determines it would be helpful to theresolution of problems;- Communicate and share information with any person withoutnecessity of obtaining a release from the parties;- Require that a parent of children participate in therapy, angermanagement, etc., and select a therapist if therapy or professionalassistance would be helpful to the resolution of the problems or assistthe children’- decide issues with input from only one party, where the other partyhas failed participate in the decision making process;- make recommendations, memorialize agreements and make decisions,including authority to impose consequences for non-compliance.
PARENTING TIME

The child(ren)'s residence shall be: (check one of the following options)[   ] primarily at Mother's home.[   ] primarily at Father's home.[   ] shared between both parent's homes.
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Parenting Time ScheduleThe parents will be responsible for the care of their children:[   ] according to a schedule agreed upon by the parents from time totime.[   ] according to the following schedule: (use the following todescribe the schedule)
Weekend time  (check one option, fill in the blanks and circle the
appropriate words)[   ] Alternate weekends from __:00 a.m./p.m. on ____day (before/after dinner) to __:00 a.m./p.m. on ____day (after/before dinner),commencing on the weekend of ___________, 200_.[   ] Every weekend from __:00 a.m./p.m. on ____day (before/afterdinner/ to __:00 a.m./p.m. on ____day (before/after dinner),commencing on the weekend of ___________, __________  (date).[   ] The _____ weekend of each month from __:00 a.m./p.m. on ____day(before/after dinner)  to __:00 a.m./p.m. on ____day (before/afterdinner), commencing on the weekend of ___________, 200_.
Weekday time  (check the applicable options, fill in the blanks
and circle the correct words)[   ] Every ____day from __:00 a.m./p.m. to __:00 a.m./p.m. on the sameday with ________ [name of child(ren)], which shall/shall notinclude dinner; and[   ] Every ____day from __:00 a.m./p.m. to __:00 a.m./p.m.  on thefollowing day with ________ [name of child(ren)]; and[   ] Alternate ____day(s) from __:00 a.m./p.m. to __:00 a.m./p.m. onthe same day with ________ [name of child(ren)], which shall/shallnot include dinner; and[   ] Alternate ____day(s) from __:00 a.m./p.m. to __:00 a.m./p.m. on
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the following day with ________ [name of child(ren)]; and[   ] Other (describe)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Summers: (check one of the following options)[   ] The summer parenting time schedule shall be the same as theschool year schedule.[   ] The summer parenting time schedule shall be as follows:[   ] Every ____day from __:00 a.m./p.m. to __:00 a.m./p.m.  on ___ day.[   ] Alternate ____day(s) from __:00 a.m./p.m. to __:00 a.m./p.m. onthe same day.[   ] Other (describe)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Additional Parenting TimeIn addition to the above parenting and responsible time and aboveparticipation in child(ren)'s activities, _____ (the non-residentialparent) shall have additional parenting and responsible time as agreedbetween the parents considering the child(ren)'s schedule and needs.

(***Complete the following sections if residence is shared between both
parent's homes.)

Parenting Time (If Residence is shared between both parents):The parenting time and responsibility shall be: (check one of the followingoptions)[   ] as scheduled by mutual agreement of the parents from time to
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time considering the child(ren)'s schedule and needs.[   ] according to the following schedule: (review the following asexamples of possible schedules and check the appropriateoption, also selecting the correct words, or describe your ownschedule)[   ] as scheduled by mutual agreement of the parents from time totime, considering the child(ren)'s schedule and needs, with theinitial schedule being the following schedule: (use the followingas examples of possible schedules and check the appropriateoption, also selecting the correct words, or describe your ownschedule)
[   ] Split Week ScheduleThe child(ren) shall be with Mother and Mother shall beresponsible for his/her/their care every week from ____day at____ a.m./p.m. (or _______) until  ____day at ____ a.m./p.m. (or________). The child(ren) shall be with Father and Father shall beresponsible for his/her/their care every week from ____day at____ a.m./p.m. (or _______) until ____day at ____ a.m./p.m. (or________).(If desired, choose the correct words and insert in the parensabove, "before school/day care" and/or "after school/day care"as alternate starting and ending times above.)
[   ] "5-5-2-2 ScheduleThe child(ren) shall be with Mother/Father every week fromMonday at _____ a.m./p.m. until Wednesday at _____ a.m./p.m. andthe child(ren) shall be with _____ (the other parent) every weekfrom Wednesday at _____ a.m./p.m. until Friday at _____ a.m./p.m.(Check one of the following two options)
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[   ] Weekend ends on Monday morningMother shall have the child(ren) on alternate weekends fromFriday at _____ a.m./p.m. until Monday at _____ a.m./p.m.,commencing ________. Father shall have the child(ren) onalternate weekends from Friday at _____ a.m./p.m. until Mondayat _____ a.m./p.m., commencing ________.
[   ] Weekend ends on Sunday eveningMother shall have the child(ren) on alternate weekends fromFriday at _____ a.m./p.m. until Sunday at _____ a.m./p.m.,commencing ________. Father shall have the child(ren) onalternate weekends from Friday at _____ a.m./p.m. until Sundayat _____ a.m./p.m., commencing ________.
[   ] Alternating Week ScheduleThe child(ren) shall be with Mother and Mother shall beresponsible for his/her/their care every other week from____day at ____ a.m./p.m. (or _______) until  ____day at ____ a.m./p.m.(or ________), commencing ___________. The child(ren) shall be withFather and Father shall be responsible for his/her/their careevery other week on the same schedule as set forth above,commencing ________.
[   ] Other Schedule (describe)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(***Complete all of the following regardless of primary residence.)

Telephone, Cellphone, and E-mail Contact:Each parent may have telephone contact with the child(ren) when s/he/theyare with the other parent: (check as many options as desired and fill in theblanks)
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[   ] At any time; and[   ] At any time between the hours of __a.m./p.m. and ___ a.m./p.m.;and[   ] Up to _____ times per day/week; and[   ] Up to _____ times per day/week between the hours of __a.m./p.m.and ___ a.m./p.m.[   ] If the child(ren) are out of town with one parent, the otherparent may telephone the child(ren) as agreed between theparents.[   ] In addition, each parent may send e-mails to the child(ren) if thechild(ren) have his/her/their own e-mail accounts.
Holiday Parenting Time Schedule:The holiday parenting time schedule shall be: (check one of the followingoptions)[   ] the same as the parenting time schedule set forth above.[   ] as set forth on the attached Holiday and School Vacation DaysSchedule. Holidays not included on the attached list shall eitherbe agreed upon by the parties or according to the parenting timeschedule set forth above. Holidays included on the attached listshall supercede the parenting time schedule set forth above.[   ] as agreed between the parents from time to time with theagreement regarding each holiday to be made ___ days inadvance of the holiday.
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Parenting Time Schedule for Child/ren’s School Vacation Days:The parenting time schedule for school vacation days (other than summer)shall be: (check one of the following options)[   ] the same as the parenting time schedule set forth above.[   ] as set forth on the attached Holiday and School Vacation DaysSchedule. School vacation days not included on the attached listshall either be agreed upon by the parties or according to theparenting time schedule set forth above. School vacation daysincluded on the attached list shall supercede the parenting timeschedule set forth above.
Travel and Vacation Schedule(Check one or more of the following options, fill in the blanks and circle thecorrect words)[   ] Each parent/Mother/Father shall be entitled to take thechild/ren out of town as often as desired on his or her scheduledparenting time or at other times agreed upon between theparents;[   ] Each parent/Mother/Father shall be entitled to take thechild/ren out of town for up to a total of ___ days/weeks peryear, and this out of town time shall supercede the aboveparenting time schedule;[   ] The scheduling of the above travel and vacation times shall be bymutual agreement of the parents.  The parent seeking travel orvacation time shall advise the other parent at least  _____days/months before the proposed dates so that the parents havetime to agree on the actual dates.[   ] Each parent/Mother/Father shall be entitled to take vacationtime without the child(ren) (out of town or at home) duringhis/her scheduled parenting time and the other parent shall beresponsible for the child(ren) for up to ___ days/weeks per year.
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Such vacation time shall be at times agreed upon between theparents.Neither parent shall tell the child(ren) about a proposed vacation forthe child(ren) without first discussing the dates and destination withthe other parent.
TEMPORARY CHANGES TO PARENTING TIME AND RESPONSIBILITY
SCHEDULE

Provision of Parent/s Schedules:(Check following option if desired, fill in the blanks and circle the correctwords)[   ] Mother/Father/Both parents shall provide the other parentwith his/her/their work schedule(s) for the following __weeks/months(Check one of the following options)[   ] by the __ day of the previous week/month.[   ] as soon as the schedule is available.
Responsible Parent Unable to Care for Child/ren:If the parent who is scheduled to be responsible for the child(ren) is not ableto be with and care for the child(ren) (check one of the following options andfill in the blank)[   ] s/he shall be responsible for arranging alternate care for thechild/ren.[   ] for more than___ hours, s/he shall first ask the other parent tocare for the child(ren). If the other parent is not able to care forthe child(ren), the parent who is scheduled to be responsible for
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the child(ren) shall be responsible for arranging alternate carefor the child(ren).[   ] the other parent shall be responsible for the child(ren).
Notice Requirements:If a parent cannot be with and care for the child(ren) at a time when s/he isscheduled to be responsible for the child(ren), s/he shall notify the otherparent as soon as s/he knows of this situation, but - absent emergency - nolater than: (fill in the blank)___ hours/days in advance of the scheduled time.(Check following option if desired)[   ]     After notifying the other parent, s/he shall also notify thechild/ren.
Occasional Changes to Parenting Time Schedule:If a parent desires to make a one-time or short-term temporary change inthe above parenting time schedule, the other parent shall cooperate to theextent possible, considering the child(ren)'s needs. The parent desiring thechange shall not inform the child(ren) about the change until the parentshave agreed upon the change.
PERMANENT MODIFICATION OF SCHEDULEAny decision to modify the Parenting Time Schedule - whether made byagreement or Court Order - shall be made on the basis of the best interests ofthe child(ren).
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The parents shall consider permanent or long-term temporary modificationsto the parenting time schedule: (check as many options as desired and fill inthe blanks)[   ] When one parent or a child requests such consideration; and/or[   ] Every ___ year(s) on or before _______________ of that year; and/or[   ] When _____(name of child) reaches the age of ___; and/or[   ] Other (describe)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________If the parents agree on a permanent or long-term temporary modification tothe parenting time schedule, they shall: (check one of the following)[   ] record the change in writing, signed and dated by each parent.[   ] execute a Stipulation for Modification of the Decree ofMarriage Dissolution prepared by one of their attorneys.If one parent desires a permanent or long-term temporary modification tothe parenting time schedule and the parents cannot agree, they shall use theProcedure for Resolution of Any Future Disputes, set forth above.
RELOCATIONIf either parent desires to move outside of: (choose one option or createyour own)[   ] the _________________ School District[   ] the Twin Cities Metropolitan area[   ] the State of Minnesota
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[   ] Other (describe) _______________________________,and either parent believes that such move will require a change in theparenting schedule, the parents shall attempt to agree on whether or not tomove the child(ren)'s residence and, if so, the necessary changes to theparenting time schedule and child support. If the parents are not able toagree, they shall use the Procedure for Resolution of any Future Disputes, setforth above.Any decision to move the child(ren)'s residence and therefore modify theParenting Time Schedule - whether made by agreement or Court Order -shall be made on the basis of the best interests of the child(ren).
TRANSPORTATION AND LOCATIONSResponsibility for transporting the child(ren) between parents shall be:(check one of the following options and circle the correct words)[   ] as agreed between the parents from time to time.[   ] the sole responsibility of Mother/Father, unless otherwiseagreed.[   ] Other (describe)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________The child(ren) shall be picked up and dropped off at the other parent's homeor at school or day care, whichever is appropriate, unless otherwise agreed.
REQUIRED DESIGNATION OF PARENTING LABELS FOR OUT OF STATE
ENFORCEMENT (Minn. Stat. 518.1705)Solely for enforcement of the final Judgment and Decree where suchdesignation is required and for no other purpose or effect, legal custody ofthe child(ren) shall be designated as  _______________, and physical custodyshall be designated as  _______________.
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AFTER-CARE MEETING AND CHECK-IN:We will meet with our Family/Child Specialist/Coach on _______________ toreview our progress in successfully separating into two homes and worktogether at that time to identify any areas which could benefit fromimprovement.   At that time, we will adjust our Parenting Plan as needed.We understand that we have already paid for the expense of this meeting aspart of the administrative fee which was paid during the CollaborativeProcess to our Family/Child Specialist/Coach.
Dated: _______________

SIGNED:

__________________________      __________________________

Parent: ________________________      Parent: ________________________

Child or Family Specialist: ______________________
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HOLIDAY SCHEDULE:

HOLIDAY EVERY YEAR ODD YEARS EVEN YEARSNew Years EveNew Years DayMartin Luther King DayPresident's DaySpring BreakPassoverEasterMemorial Day4th of JulyLabor DayRosh HashanahYom KippurMEA (Thursday)MEA (Friday)HalloweenThanksgiving DayFriday after ThanksgivingChanukkahChristmas EveChristmas DayChristmas Vacation/WinterBreakChild(ren)'s BirthdaysMom's Birthday
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HOLIDAY EVERY YEAR ODD YEARS EVEN YEARSDad's BirthdayMother's DayFather’s Day


